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Industry news
McClatchy launches subscription
product for political obsessives

McClatchy has announced the launch of an ambitious
initiative to cover the 2020 presidential race differently
— by leveraging its local expertise to tell the stories of
the voters and communities who will decide this
election.

The package includes a standalone politics
subscription product, a free, daily election-focused
newsletter for deeply engaged political enthusiasts
and the relaunch of its weekly politics podcast,
"Beyond the Bubble."

LEARN MORE

Industry appointments
Cullman Times names new editor

CNHI expands editorial leadership team

AP appoints news editor for the Rockies
region

Daily Journal appoints new managing editor

Kirk Davis to leave GateHouse and New
Media after Gannett deal closes

Catch up with news you may have missed on the website of America's Newspapers

Add our jobs board to your recruiting arsenal
Your newspaper needs experienced, innovative
applicants. And each day, people who fit that description
visit the America's Newspapers jobs board.

Your membership allows you to post job opportunities
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on the America's Newspapers site at no cost. We hope
you will leverage that benefit as you seek exceptional
circulation managers, skilled advertising directors,
journalists who produce riveting content and other
newspaper staff members.

Jobs currently posted on our site include:

Senior reporter
Investigative reporting fellow
Editor

Inside classified sales representative
Vice president of human resources
Retail advertising sales manager
Executive editor/Triad editor

VISIT OUR JOBS BOARD

Register for Mega-Conference
before rates increase Nov. 18

The best and brightest presenters from inside
and outside the newspaper / media industry are
being lined up for Mega-Conference 2020, with a
special focus on these topics:

The state-of-the-art in digital
subscriptions and consumer revenue
models.
Sales transformation.
Alternative funding and business models.
Marketing for 2020 and beyond.
Leadership in diversity, equity and
inclusion.
And much, more more!

Learn more and register

Want to speak at Mega?

Speaking proposals are invited from our
conference sponsors and exhibitors for the
always popular Solutions Stage!

All proposals must be submitted by Friday, Nov.
15. Learn more

In an historic shift, The Salt Lake
Tribune gets IRS approval to
become a nonprofit

The IRS has granted nonprofit status to The Salt
Lake Tribune. This approval opens the door for
other newspapers interested in taking the same
step.

LEARN MORE

Read more from America's
Newspapers

Frustrated with seeing Alabama schools
drop to a literacy level of 50th in the state,
the publisher of The Greenville Standard
urged local businesses to become
sponsors of a weekly page for children.
Three businesses quickly stepped up and
letters received recently from students
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have convinced the publisher that he
made the right decision. LEARN MORE
The Washington Examiner chooses
Brainworks' Advertising and CRM
solution. LEARN MORE

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.   
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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